Objectives. To examine the predictive value of subjective health on mortality separately in women and men, independently of other health measures, and to explain the differences between sexes by way of cognition, depression, and disability.
S UBJECTIVE health can be defined as the individual's perception and evaluation of his or her overall health (Liang, 1986) . Compared with other indicators, the use of self-assessment of health as a health indicator offers several advantages, particularly in elderly populations. First, it is a variable that is easy to collect because only one question needs to be asked, either in an absolute way ("How would you rate your health status presently?") or in comparison with other subjects of the same age group ("Compared with other subjects of your own age, how would you say your health is?")-Both formulations have been used in previous epidemiological studies (Idler & Benyamini, 1997) . A second advantage of self-assessment of health is that it is a positive indicator of health, unlike morbidity and mortality, which are negative ones. Subjective health considers the subject's psychology, experience, and well-being. This concept of wellbeing is included in the definition of health proposed by the World Health Organization. Among elderly people in particular, well-being is a main component of successful old age. Third, subjective health refers to self-appraisal of health by the subject and not to a judgement made by a health professional. This dimension of self-assessed health is particularly interesting in elderly people, for whom quality of life is often more relevant than a specific diagnosis of many chronic and untreatable diseases.
A great value of self-assessment of health lies in the fact that several previous studies have found that it is an independent predictor of mortality. Most of these studies were recently reviewed by Idler and Benyamini (1997) , who concluded that self-rated health is an independent predictor of mortality in nearly all the studies. Nevertheless, some studies, adjusted for several potential confounding factors, have failed to identify such a significant association between subjective health and mortality (Deeg, van Zonneveld, van der Maas & Habbema, 1989; Grand, Grosclaude, Bocquet, Pous & Albarede, 1990; Greiner, Snowdon, & Greiner, 1996; Parker, Thorslund, & Nordstrom, 1992; Wolinsky, Callahan, Fitzgerald, & Johnson, 1993) .
To date, the effect of sex on the relationship between subjective health and mortality is still unclear, and previous studies have found inconsistent results. The association between subjective health and mortality is sometimes stronger in men than in women (Idler & Kasl, 1991; Idler, Kasl, & Lemke, 1990; Jylha, Guralnik, Ferrucci, Jokela, & Heikkinen, 1998) , sometimes vice versa (Grant, Piotrowski, & Chappell, 1995; McCallum, Shadbolt, & Wang, 1994; Simons, McCallum, Friedlander, & Simons, 1996; Wolinsky & Johnson, 1992) , and sometimes the same (Kaplan, Barell, & Lusky, 1988) . These contradictory results need further analyses.
We assume that some potential confounding factors that have not been totally explored in the relationship between subjective health and mortality may explain the differences observed between sexes. In particular, the impact of disability and mental health status (including depression and cognition), which are correlated with both mortality and subjective health, could differ according to sex.
Subjective health is correlated with disability (Barberger-Gateau et al., 1997; Blazer & Houpt, 1979; Kaplan et al., 1988) , as well as a change in functional ability (Idler & Kasl, 1995) . In addition, several studies have found an increased risk of mortality associated with disability (e.g. Grand et al., 1990; Greiner et al., 1996; Ho, 1991; Idler & Kasl, 1991; Kaplan et al., 1988; McCallum et al., 1994; Tsuji et al., 1994; Wolinsky & Johnson, 1992) . Depression has been found to be associated with poor subjective health ratings in several studies (Barberger-Gateau et al., 1997; Blazer & Houpt, 1979; Rodin & McAvay, 1992; Wolinsky, Coe, Miller, & Prendergast, 1985) . An association between depres-
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sion and mortality has also been found in some studies (Bruce & Leaf, 1989; Enzell, 1984) , although others failed to find such an association (Roberts, Kaplan, & Camacho, 1990) . Cognitive function is also correlated with subjective health in some studies (Blazer & Houpt, 1979) , and subjects with low cognitive performances are at higher risk of dying in subsequent years (Berr, Dartigues, & Alperovitch, 1994; Deeg et al., 1989; Jagger & Clarke, 1988; Schoenfeld, Malmrose, Blazer, Gold, & Seeman, 1994) .
Thus, when considered separately, disability and mental status are potential confounding factors in the relationship between subjective health and mortality. Moreover, disability, depression, and cognitive function are highly correlated with each other (Fuhrer, Antonucci, Gagnon, & Alperovitch, 1992; Griffiths et al., 1987; Livingston-Bruce, Seeman, Merrill, & Blazer, 1994) . In a French study on the PAQUID (Personnes Agees QUID) data, the crosssectional association between subjective health and cognitive performances was no longer significant when functional status was included in the model (Barberger-Gateau et al., 1997) . Disability is also associated with a depressive symptomatology (BarbergerGateau et al., 1992) , and can be considered as a major pathway from physical and mental impairments to death.
To our knowledge, none of the previous studies simultaneously examined the effects of depression, cognition, and disability on the longitudinal relationship between subjective health and mortality. Moreover, the impact of these potential confounders should be addressed separately in women and men. In women, rates of decline in physical function are higher than in men (Beckett et al., 1996) , and trajectories of functional impairment differ by sex (Clark & Maddox, 1992) . Furthermore, depressive symptoms are more common in elderly women than in men (Lecomte, 1996; Schechtman, Kutner, Wallace, Buchner, & Ory, 1997) . Cognitive function also differs according to sex, with an increased incidence of dementia among women aged 75 or older compared to that among men (Commenges, Letenneur, Joly, Alioum, & Dartigues, 1998) . The further exploration of the interrelationships between depression, cognition, disability, and mortality in each sex may lead to an understanding of the effects of subjective health. These potential confounders, affecting women more often than men, could explain the relationship between selfperceived health and mortality better in women than in men.
The objective of the present study is to examine the effects of subjective health on mortality according to sex in a French, community-based, elderly sample, and to try to explain the differences between men and women by way of depressive symptomatology, cognition, and disability.
METHODS
Study Population
The PAQUID Research Program is a prospective cohort study of mental and physical aging in community residents aged 65 years and older living in Southwestern France ("Departements" of Gironde and Dordogne). Baseline data were collected in 1988-89 in Gironde and 1989-90 in Dordogne. Three criteria had to be met for inclusion: participants had to be at least 65 years of age, to live at home at baseline time, and to give written informed consent. A full description of the study has been published previously (Dartigues et al., 1991) .
The sample was randomly selected from the electoral rolls by a three-step procedure, with stratification by size of the urban unit, age, and sex. A total of 3,777 subjects (68%) agreed to participate in the study. These subjects are representative of the age-sex distribution of the elderly people in the area. Nonresponders did not differ from responders for age, sex, and educational level (Dartigues et al., 1991) . For reasons of reliability of the self-assessment of health, 102 subjects diagnosed as demented at baseline were excluded from the present study. Fifteen more subjects did not answer the question concerning subjective health, and they were also excluded. Analyses were performed on the remaining 3,660 subjects.
Data Collection
Data were collected in the participants' homes by trained psychologists during one-hour interviews. The initial interviews included items about sociodemographic characteristics, physical and mental health, disability, and neuropsychological tests. At the end of the interviews, DSM-III criteria were applied to screen for potentially demented subjects (American Psychiatric Association, 1989) . Participants who met the DSM-III criteria were then seen by a neurologist who confirmed the diagnosis. Similar interviews were conducted one, three, and five years later. Data on vital status at five years were collected from family, physicians, and civil state records.
Variables
A previous cross-sectional study in the Gironde sample of the PAQUID cohort found many variables related to subjective health: age, sex, dyspnoea, joint pain, visual and hearing impairment, disability, cognitive impairment, and depressive symptomatology (Barberger-Gateau et al., 1997) . All these variables are considered in our present study as are other potential confounding factors.
Subjective health.-Subjective health was measured by the answer to this question: "How would you rate your health status presently?" Responses were on a 5-level scale: very good, good, fair, bad, or very bad. This formulation is very close to that used in other studies (Idler & Benyamini, 1997) . As very few people answered that their health was very bad (n = 21), the two levels "bad" and "very bad" were combined.
Sociodemographic variables.-These included demographic variables and social network. Age, sex, educational level (having or not having the French elementary school diploma called "certificat d'etudes"), marital status (married or living together vs other) and place of residence (fewer than 2,000 inhabitants vs more) were considered. Social network was assessed by living alone versus living with others; nearness of the family (family living at least in the area vs family living farther away); the number of visits from family or friends (every day, one per week, one per month or fewer); and the number of close persons (zero up to more than eight).
Physical health.-Physical health was evaluated by self-reported diseases, symptoms or impairments, indicators of physical health, and health behavior variables. Histories of five self-reported chronic diseases were recorded: ischemic heart disease or past coronary thrombosis, past stroke, intermittent claudication, high systolic blood pressure (> 160 mm Hg), and presence of diabetes (Bourdel-Marchasson et al., 1997). Four symptoms or im-pairments were noted: breathlessness (participants were classified as dy spneic if they could not perform minor efforts such as walking at the same pace as people of the same age), visual impairments, hearing impairments, and joint pain. Physical health was also assessed by two indicators: hospitalization in the past year (yes vs no) and the number of medications per day (1-4, or 5 or more, compared to the reference value of none). Health behavior variables included body mass index (weight/height 2 ) determined using self-reported weight and height, tobacco consumption (former smokers and current smokers compared to the reference category of never smoked), and wine consumption per day (about 1/4 liter, 1/2 liter, and more than 1/2 liter, compared to the reference category of no consumption).
Mental health.-Cognitive functioning was assessed by the Mini-Mental Status Examination (MMSE; Folstein, Folstein, & McHugh, 1975) . Subjects were considered as cognitively impaired if they scored less than 24 out of 30. Depressive symptomatology was measured by the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression scale (CES-D; Radloff, 1977) . The possible score ranged from 0 to 60. Subjects scoring over 16 for men and 22 for women were considered as exhibiting a high level of depressive symptomatology (Fuhrer & Rouillon, 1989) .
Functional status.-This was evaluated using three scales. The Activities of Daily Living (ADLs) scale includes six activities: bathing, dressing, toileting, transferring, maintaining continence, and eating (Katz, Downs, Cash, & Grotz, 1970) . Subjects who needed help with at least one of these six activities were classified as "disabled." The Instrumental Activities of Daily Living (IADLs) scale includes five items for both sexes (telephone use, shopping, use of transportation, responsibility for medication intake, and budget management), and adds three domestic tasks for women (cooking, housekeeping, and doing the laundry; Lawton 6 Brody, 1969). Participants were classified as "dependent" if they needed help for at least one in five (for men) or eight (for women) activities. Three items of the Rosow and Breslau scale were considered: heavy household work, walking 500 meters to 1 kilometer, and going up or down two flights of stairs (Rosow & Breslau, 1966) . Subjects were considered to be dependent if they could not perform at least one of these three activities.
Statistical Analysis
All the analyses were repeated by sex. The association between subjective health and mortality was tested by a Cox model with delayed entry (Andersen, Borgan, Gill, & Keiding, 1993 ). This survival model considers age as the baseline time for each subject. It allows a better "fit" for age than when age is introduced into the model just as a covariate. However, considering age as baseline time introduces a left-truncation problem into the analysis, which is dealt with by use of the Cox model with delayed entry (Commenges, Letenneur, & Joly, 1997) . In the survival analyses, the time of participation was considered for each subject, and subjects were censored at the last time their status-"alive" or "dead"-was known.
To be a confounder in the relationship between subjective health and mortality, a variable has to be related to both subjective health and mortality. Therefore, two series of analyses were performed for each sex. The cross-sectional relationship between each explanatory variable and subjective health was first tested using logistic regressions adjusted for age. Second, for each variable, the longitudinal relationship with mortality was tested using a Cox model with delayed entry.
Then, to evaluate the independent role of subjective health for the prediction of mortality, the variables significantly associated with both subjective health and mortality (p < .05) for at least one of the sexes were introduced into the multivariate survival analysis for both sexes. The reference category of subjective health was those rating their health as "very good." The analysis was performed step-by-step for the different groups of variables as defined above. The group of sociodemographic variables was first introduced (model 1), then physical health variables (model 2), mental health variables (model 3), and, finally, the three dependency variables were introduced into the model (model 4). The relative risks (RR) and 95% confidence intervals (95% CI) were computed to assess the significance of each association. The computer program BMDP was used for statistical analysis (Dixon, 1990) . Among the 3,660 participants, 1,538 were men and 2,122 were women. The mean age at baseline was 75.2 years (range 65-101). Five years after the baseline interview, 769 participants (21%) had died-412 men (26.8%) and 357 women (16.8%). The status "alive" or "dead" at five years was known for every subject, except for 28 (0.8%) who were lost to follow-up. In the analyses of mortality, these 28 subjects were censored at the last time their status was known.
At baseline, 284 (7.8%) participants evaluated their health as very good; 1,455 (39.7%) as good; 1,552 (42.4%) as fair; 348 Table 1 ). However, using a logistic regression, the differences disappeared adjusting for sociodemographic factors, physical and mental health, and disability (p = 0.14). There was a gradient of increasing risk of mortality associated with worsening subjective health evaluation, with a crude death rate at five years ranging from 10.9% among subjects who evaluated their health as very good, to 37.4% among those who considered it bad or very bad.
For both sexes, subjective health was significantly associated with mortality (p < 0.001) ( Table 2 ). In men, each class of subjective health was significantly related to mortality. Compared with the reference category of very good health, the relative risks were respectively 2.1, 3.2, and 4.8 for subjects evaluating their health as good, fair, and bad or very bad. However, for women, the association with mortality was significant only for those who evaluated their health as fair (RR=1.8) and as bad or very bad (RR=3.2), compared with very good health ( Table 2) .
In addition to subjective health, 16 variables were significantly associated with both subjective health and mortality, either in men or in women. A general description of these covariates in each sex is given in Table 1 . These variables were included in the multivariate analysis, as described in the Methods section (Tables 3 and 4 ). *p < .05; **p < .01; ***p < .001. 
Multivariate Analysis
Men,-Among the 1,538 men, 1,420 had all the variables determined, and were included in the multivariate analyses (Table 3) .
The relationship between subjective health and mortality remained significant for each class of subjective health in models 1,2 and 3, with relative risks of dying of about 2.5. However, in the multivariate analysis, the relative risks of dying were reduced in the first model including educational level and number of close persons, compared with the univariate analysis, wherein the risk associated with bad or very bad self-perceived health decreased from 4.78 to 2.57. Distribution of educational level and number of close persons differed according to subjective health category: among men evaluating their health as very good, 81% had the elementary school diploma, and 89% had five or more close persons, compared with, respectively, 60% and 66% for men evaluating their health as bad or very bad. In the successive models, relative risks were only slightly decreased by the addition of other variables. When variables related to dependency were included into the model (model 4), the relative risk of mortality associated with bad or very bad self-perceived health was reduced to 1.87, and was only close to the significance. In this model, the two middle range categories, good and fair self-perceived health, increased the risk of mortality, with relative risk respectively at 1.9 and 2. This means that disability partly explained the evaluation of bad and very bad health in men.
In the successive models, high educational level and high number of close persons decreased significantly the risk of mortality, except in model 3. Addition of physical health variables between models 1 and 2 significantly improved the model (Likelihood Ratio Statistic,/? < .001). Hospitalization, consumption of one to four medications, and tobacco consumption significantly increased the risk of mortality, whereas none of the diseases did. In model 3, depressive symptomatology was associated with an increased risk of mortality (p = .05), but adding the two variables of mental health did not significantly improve the model. Finally, in model 4, dependency for the IADL scale significantly increased the risk of dying.
Women.-All the variables were determined for 1,919 of the 2,122 women. Results of multivariate analyses are displayed in Table 4 .
When adjusting for other variables in successive models 1 to 3, relative risk of dying was significantly increased only for women evaluating their health as bad or very bad, compared with very good self-perceived health. This relative risk of mortality was progressively reduced from 3.30 in model 1 to 2.43 in model 3. Addition of variables related to dependency in model 4 reduced the risk to 1.78, and it was no longer significantly different from one in this latter model. None of the sociodemographic variables was significantly associated with mortality in the successive models. Model 2, including physical health variables, was significantly improved compared with model 1 (Likelihood Ratio Statistic, p< .001). Past stroke, intermittent claudication, hospitalization, and tobacco consumption were each associated with an increased risk of mortality. Cognitive impairment significantly increased the risk of dying in model 3 (RR=1.36), although this association became only close to the significance after the addition of disability (model 4). In model 4, dependency for the IADL and the ADL each increased the risk of mortality from 1.5, and led to the disappearance of the significant subjective health association with mortality. Thus, the predictive value of subjective health in women could be explained by dependency. However, relative risk associated with the bad/very bad subjective health category was already decreased from 3.30 (model 1) to 2.54 (model 2) by addition of physical health status variables; thus, physical health status explained a part of the relationship between subjective health and mortality, even if this relationship remained significant. When we excluded these physical health status variables from model 4, keeping all other things equal, the significance of the last subjective health category reappeared. This means that the association between subjective health and mortality was explained by both physical health status and disability in women.
DISCUSSION
These results show discrepancies between men and women in the relationship between subjective health and mortality. In men, subjective health is still a predictor of mortality, with a twofold increased risk of mortality for subjects in the middle range categories of subjective health, compared with subjects evaluating their health as very good, independently of sociodemographic characteristics, physical health, and disability. In women, the relationship between subjective health and mortality was explained by the inclusion of physical health status and disability. Some sociodemographic variables were independently associated with mortality in men, but not in women. Several variables of physical health status were associated with mortality in each sex. Depression in men and cognitive impairment in women increased the risk of dying, but these relationships were partly explained by disability. Finally, disability was associated with mortality in both sexes, when all the other covariates were taken into account.
In our results, self-rated health seems to reflect medical conditions and disability in women, whereas its association with mortality remains unclear in men. Some previous studies found, as we did, that self-rated health is a better predictor of mortality in men (Idler & Kasl, 1991; Jylha et al., 1998) , whereas others concluded the opposite (Grant et al., 1995; McCallum et al., 1994; Simons et al., 1996; Wolinsky & Johnson, 1992) . In studies that failed to find an association between subjective health and mortality in women, this effect of subjective health was explained either by health behaviors and demographic variables (Idler & Angel, 1990) , or by self-rated function (Greiner et al., 1996) ; however, in the study by Greiner and colleagues, self-rated function was measured by a single item using the same response scale as the self-rated health item, and both variables probably showed a high degree of collinearity. Contrary to our findings, some studies have shown the effects of subjective health in men to be partly or totally explained by physician health measures of health (Idler & Angel, 1990) , disability-based measures (McCallum et al., 1994; Wolinsky & Johnson, 1992) , illnesses (McCallum et al., 1994) , and psychosocial factors (Wolinsky & Johnson, 1992) . We did adjust for health status and disability in men, but the relationship between subjective health and mortality was still significant, except for men who evaluated their health as bad or very bad compared with very good health. These men, evaluating their health as bad or very bad, are probably really in bad physical health, which explains that subjective health is no longer significantly related to mortality. For men, the relative risks of dying found in our study were about 2, lower than those observed in some other studies (Idler & Kasl, 1991; .
Why did we observe different results between sexes and between studies? In general, discordant results between studies can be explained either by different methodologies or by actual differences. Differences in methodologies have already been reported in subjective health studies, concerning either adjustment variables (Idler & Kasl, 1991) or the wording of the subjective health question (Wolinsky & Johnson, 1992) . However, in most studies, subjective health seems to have an independent association with mortality, whatever the wording or language. Actual differences could exist between different countries, however. Although the predictive value of subjective health has been found in several countries, a previous study suggests that self-rated health "may be sensitive to cultural environment," particularly concerning the reference category of subjective health (Jylha et al., 1998) . In our French elderly sample, a previous study found that the proportion of subjects evaluating their health as good or very good seems lower than in other studies (Barberger-Gateau et al., 1997) . These differences are based on different evaluations of health, and not really on different health status, as the proportion of dependent or depressed subjects does not differ substantially between the PAQUTX) study and other studies (Barberger-Gateau et al., 1992; Barberger-Gateau et al., 1997; Fuhrer et al., 1992) .
In our study, men tended to evaluate their health as being better than the women did: 10% of the men evaluated their health as very good and 55% as good, compared with 6% and 42%, respectively, among women. However, when adjusting for sociodemographic factors, physical and mental health, and disability, the differences in evaluation of health between men and women disappeared, but self-rated health remained a better predictor of mortality in men. In our country, women have better longevity, although they experience more conditions than men because of nonfatal conditions. In our analysis, we adjusted for the presence or absence of diseases and disability in both sexes, without taking into account the severity. This could have increased the relative risks associated with subjective health in men compared with women, and partly explained why these conditions were not significantly related to mortality in men.
In addition, we used information collected at baseline to predict mortality five years later. Some variables could have changed over time, especially physical health, dependency, and cognitive functioning. Functional ability has been found to change over time, and this change was correlated with subjective health (Idler & Kasl, 1995) . So, subjective health and dependency are predictors of mortality independently of each other, but subjective health could be partly associated with mortality by way of a change in dependency over time, especially in women. Idler and Kasl (1995) suggest that subjective health could predict a trajectory of decline. In addition, subjective health also changes over time, and this change is correlated with more new illnesses, more physician visits, worsening of preexisting conditions, changed psychosocial factors, life satisfaction, and greater depression (Rodin & McAvay, 1992) . Mossey and Shapiro (1982) found that prediction by subjective health was stable over time, contrary to "objective health," which predicts early mortality better than late mortality. However, in separate sexes, prediction by subjective health seemed stable over time in men, but declined over time after two years in women (Grant et al., 1995) .
Self-rated health remains a summary measure of all the dimensions of health, and people can choose which aspect of health they want to use in evaluating their health status (Jylha et al., 1998) . However, in women, the aspects most often chosen seem to be physical health and disability, whereas in men, we did not discover them. Several interpretations of the effects of self-rated health on mortality have been proposed. Among these, self-rated health could be considered to be "a more inclusive and accurate measure of health status and health risk factors than the covariates used" (Idler & Benyamini, 1997) . Indeed, self-rated health could capture illnesses and symptoms of disease in preclinical or prodromal stages. Some accurate variables not included in our analysis could perhaps explain the effects of subjective health in men. However, the present results show a striking parallelism with a previous study that found a significant association between subjective health and dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate in elderly men, but not in women, as well as an association between dehydroepiandrosterone and mortality (Berr, Lafont, DeBuire, Dartigues, & Baulieu, 1996) . Self-rated health among men could be based on levels of this hormone. It may be that male participants detected the fall in their dehydroepiandrosterone level and, therefore, evaluated their health as being worse. However, it does not explain how this hormone is correlated with mortality, and further research should explore this subject.
Our results on physical health status need some comments. Only a few variables of physical health status significantly predicted mortality in our study, though some others (diabetes in women and visual impairment in men) were close to significance. Some diseases were significantly associated with mortality adjusted only for physical health status (in particular, past stroke and diabetes in women, and visual impairment in men), but this association disappeared when we adjusted for subjective health and sociodemographic variables. Despite the low number of diseases predicting mortality, global physical health was a predictor of mortality.
The low number of diseases found to predict mortality in our study does not really differ from the results in the literature. In another French study of a rural population, several self-reported diseases were not significantly associated with mortality adjusted for disability, serf-rated health, and three items of medical consumption (Grand et al., 1990) . In most studies, the authors have found that only a few diseases significantly predict mortality. One possible explanation of the poor predictive value of diseases is the use of serf-reported diseases. However, previous authors found quite a good correlation between self-reported health status and medical record data, varying by diseases (Haapanen, Miilunpalo, Pasanen, Oja, & Vuori, 1997; Paganini-Hill & Chao, 1993). Moreover, Idler and Angel (1990) found that demographic characteristics and health behaviors predicted mortality better than did objective physical health status diagnosed by the physician's examination. Another limitation to our study is that diseases are measured on a "present/absent" dichotomy, without taking into account the severity of the disease, which could lead to an absence of association with mortality.
Cancer and chronic respiratory diseases, associated with mortality in previous studies, were not analyzed in our study. For chronic respiratory disease, we took into account breathlessness, which is often associated with a chronic respiratory disease. However, information about cancer could not have been collected directly in our study: in France, elderly subjects are often unaware of their cancer and physicians frequently do not tell their patient the truth when they have cancer. This sociocultural behavior prevented us from collecting reliable information on cancer by interview. The lack of cancer in our analysis could have overestimated the effects of subjective health in men. However, we took into account the body mass index of the subjects (being underweight is often associated with cancer), which was not significantly associated with subjective health in the univariate analysis, and which, therefore, was not introduced as a confounder into the multivariate models.
Consumption of medications decreased the risk of dying only for men who take 1 to 4 medications. This poor predictive value of medication is not surprising in France, where medical consumption is high, and so, perhaps, it is not a good indicator of poor health, particularly in women, who have a high consumption of medications such as psychotropic drugs that are not related to lethal disease (Pelissolo, Boyer, Lepine, & Bisserbe, 19%) .
One of our objectives was to test together the effects of depression, cognition, and disability on the risk of mortality. Depression did not seem to have any effect on mortality adjusted for other factors, either in men or in women. However, cognitive impairment increased the risk of mortality in women, although this effect disappeared when we adjusted for disability. Disability is indeed a consequence of physical and mental impairments, and has been found to be predictive of mortality in most previous studies. Between the three domains of depression, cognitive impairment, and disability, the latter seems to be the strongest predictor of mortality, independent of the others, and also seems to explain many of the subjective health effects, particularly in women.
In conclusion, this study shows the relevance of subjective health for prediction of mortality in men. On the other hand, in women, subjective health is not an independent predictor of mortality, and the association is explained by physical health and functional status. Differences between men and women were observed particularly in the middle-range categories of subjective health. More research is needed to explain the difference between the factors underlying health perceptions for women and men in these categories of subjective health, particularly regarding the pathways from a healthy life to dependency and death, and the changes in subjective health related to these pathways.
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